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Abstract
Quantum computing holds the potential to deliver great economic prosperity to the
European Union (EU). However, the creation of successful business in the field is
challenging owing to the required extensive investments into postdoctoral-level
workforce and sophisticated infrastructure without an existing market that can
financially support these operations.
This commentary paper reviews the recent efforts taken in the EU to foster the
quantum-computing ecosystem together with its current status. Importantly, we
propose concrete actions for the EU to take to enable future growth of this field
towards the desired goals. In particular, we suggest ways to enable the creation of
EU-based quantum-computing unicorns which may act as key crystallization points
of quantum technology and its commercialization. These unicorns may provide
stability to the otherwise scattered ecosystem, thus pushing forward global policies
enabling the global spread of EU innovations and technologies.
The unicorns may act as a conduit, through which the EU-based quantum
ecosystem can stand out from similar ecosystems based in Asia and the United States.
Such strong companies are required because of the level of investment currently
required in the marketplace. This paper suggests methodologies and best practices
that can enhance the probability of the creation of the unicorns.
Furthermore, we explore future scenarios, in which the unicorns can operate from
the EU and to support the EU quantum ecosystem. This exploration is conducted
focusing on the steps to be taken and on the impact the companies may have in our
opinion.
Keywords: Quantum computing; EU; Unicorn; Industrial policy
1 Introduction
Quantum technologies and their derivatives such as quantum computing are a field with
great future promise. Europe, and more importantly the countries within the EU have
globally leading academic teams in quantum-computing science. However, the desired
future large-scale commercialization of quantum-computing technologies in Europe calls
for certain shifts in industrial, academic, and innovation policies. Most importantly, top
quantum technologies must now make the transition out of academic research groups into
industry to ensure that Europe can reap the rewards for the decades of systematic funding
of basic research in this field [1].
To commercialize quantum computing in Europe, there is a need for so-called unicorn
growth companies [2]. These significant scale-ups are companies that are on their way
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growing from startups into major international companies. They are important because
of their sufficient size to stand out and succeed on a global scale. It is imperative that we in
the EU aim for the creation of such companies since only with such seeds of success leading
the way, the EU can stay globally prosperous and ensure access to emerging technologies.
We explore the topic of quantum unicorn companies in this commentary arguing that
their successful creation calls for certain key changes and additions in the existing funding
instruments towards the commercialization of quantum-computing technologies.
2 Commercialization of quantum-computing technologies
Quantum-computing technologies address various computational problems unsolvable
by current computing hardware such as the simulations of complex phenomena in chem-
istry, finance, and other fields [3]. The quantum-computing market size has been esti-
mated to grow to above six billion euros in 2027 globally [4]. However, current quantum-
computing systems cannot yet solve viable business problems.
Therefore, most current customers for quantum-computing hardware consist of govern-
ment-owned research institutions. Their motivation is, for example, to train next-
generation quantum engineers, to be frontrunners in using the technology, and to ex-
plore the future potential of quantum computers in the fields of chemistry, finance, and
optimization methods [5]. This research-based market is complemented by consultancy
services for decision makers to make their organizations quantum ready and by proof-of-
concept tests of cloud computing services. Large-scale commercialization in the field is
expected once quantum computers reach the first quantum advantage, i.e., they outper-
form in some way any classical computer in a computational problem of practical value.
With the arrival of quantum advantage, the market for quantum computing is likely
to expand dramatically, quickly multiplying in size. In addition, the arrival of quantum
advantage is likely to create new markets. Since the potential of quantum computing can
unlock problems previously unsolvable and hence create its own application areas, it is
hard to estimate its future potential market size. However, the market may become on par
or even larger than the current high-performance computing market.
Currently, the quantum-computing technology and intellectual property (IP) developed
in academia are being utilized in multiple startup companies as the field has entered a
phase where the innovations from academia move to the industry. It is estimated that Eu-
rope alone has more than 69 quantum-computing startups founded since the year 2010 [6].
The total number of European quantum startups is likely to be much larger, but the exact
amount is hard to verify since it also depends on the definition of a quantum-computing
startup. Nevertheless, this number is high on a global scale. For example, it has been es-
timated that the number of quantum-computing startups in the United States is at 53
currently [7]. The difference can be potentially explained by considering the quality and
quantity of the European academic research working on quantum technology. According
to a 2017 paper, 2455 authors of quantum physics papers were from the EU, 1913 from
China, and 1564 from North America [8]. Although this is a reasonable indicator, as we
will show below, the quality of the companies and the amount of funding as well as gov-
ernmental support available is more important for finding out the quantum-computing
companies that may become global leaders in their domain.
Quantum computing is a particularly capital-intensive field. Depending on the technol-
ogy platform, the equipment used to operate the quantum processor may cost more than
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million euros even for initial research machines. This combined with the personnel costs,
the costs of facilities to manufacture the components such as quantum processing units,
that may form a key part of the products of the startup company, may well lead to a situ-
ation where a startup company needs tens of millions of euros to efficiently start up, and
much more for continued operation.
This type of cost base potentially leads to a situation where the valuations of quantum
startups need to increase in a rapid manner to keep up with the funding needs of the busi-
ness. As such, the key issue we are addressing and arguing in this commentary is that the
EU needs to foster the creation of quantum-computing unicorns in order to be in an ad-
vantageous position to benefit from the expansion of the quantum industry. Preferably
many of such unicorns will be present in the market at the time of its initial rapid expan-
sion.
2.1 Commercialization of quantum-computing technologies in Europe and the
related challenges
As discussed above, quantum computing technology, like many other deeply technical
fields, requires large amounts of capital and proper infrastructure to be successfully com-
mercialized. We estimate that the commercialization of quantum-computing technology
to a sufficiently strong level globally requires a total EU-wide investment of roughly 15
billion EUR between the years 2020 and 2030. Our estimation is based on the already
published quantum related programs by other countries as well as the current state and
the monetary requirements of the field [9].
One of the key areas of improvement is the speed, at which quantum startups move
from academia to businesses. This is a self-amplifying process: An overall increase in
this speed is prone to create more such companies, leading to increased funding flow-
ing into quantum-computing technology. Another argument is the access to organiza-
tions, whether government or privately owned, that are willing to co-operate with these
early-stage companies. Such willingness can be characterized as very early adoption of
new technologies in the form of pilots and other such projects versus waiting for more
mature solutions.
Although the research community in the EU is currently on par with the communities
in the United States and China, the commercialization indicators are already lagging. One
of these indicators is the number of filed patents.
Currently, the United States is the clear leader in the number of filed quantum-computer
patents followed by China (see Fig. 1). Note that the Chinese effort is significantly en-
couraged by the government subsidies for patenting [11]. Europe’s ranking leaves room to
improve, for example, with more well-funded quantum startups or stronger incentives to
patent the technology. There are likely correlations between the patent-filing figures and
investments into quantum computing and quantum technologies in general. Neverthe-
less, the EU-based companies or institutions are not patenting on the level they should be
considering the amount of leading academic research going on in this field in the EU.
We consider that part of the above-mentioned lack of patenting is explained by a short-
age of large enough quantum-computing companies applying for patents in the EU. Large
companies can spend major resources in patenting and generate large patent portfolios,
which is challenging for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) or startup compa-
nies. Therefore, we suggest the following measures to promote Europe in terms of pro-
tecting IP:
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Figure 1 Number of annually filed patent applications in the patent class G06N-010/00 (“Quantum
computers, i.e., computer systems based on quantum-mechanical phenomena”) as a function of time by
country or area as indicated. The data are obtained from Reference [10]
(1) Create awareness among scientists in universities and research organizations that
filing patents is essential for technology building and that filing patents is compatible
with publishing the results also in scientific journals.
(2) Create innovation hubs in universities and research organizations to educate their
scientists about the benefits of patentable results to create a pull effect for patents.
(3) Establish IP pools where patents of different groups can be submitted to and where
companies and startups have access to.
(4) Simplify the spin-out process for IP based on lump-sum payments to support the
creation of startups owning a reasonable amount of IP when starting the operations.
(5) Subsidize the creation of patents for startups to make sure that their liquidity is not
the limiting factor to file patents.
2.2 What is needed to create business around quantum technologies?
Funding is necessary, but not the solution to all problems. Quantum-computing compa-
nies need significant funds to be able to spin out from academia. Although the EU has
substantially added funding for technology startups, most funding is still geared towards
investments that are considered by the private investors to be simple and of not of very
high risk, such as investments in standard software companies.
The global trend towards more capital investments in quantum-technology companies,
not just those in quantum computing, is promising as shown in the Fig. 2.
Figure 3 shows clearly that the number of quantum-related investment rounds in Europe
has grown significantly, covering more than half of them in the world in 2019. However,
Europe needs to ensure that the positive trend continues. In addition, having only small
startups does not create a leading position for Europe, and hence the main focal point of
this paper is how to create unicorns and scale-ups out of the present situation. Unfortu-
nately, in the number of all types of scale-ups, Europe is lagging strongly behind the US
[14].
Although drawing the distinction between private and public funds is important, we
stress that as one of the most significant economic actors globally, the EU has enough
private and public capital to fund significant projects such as the commercialization of
quantum computing by startup companies [15]. The combination of private capital and
public funding is essential for any venture in quantum computing to succeed. Although
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Figure 2 Capital invested in quantum-technology companies globally each year. The data are obtained from
Reference [12]
Figure 3 Relative regional distribution of the number of investments in quantum-technology companies
realized each year. The data are obtained from Reference [13]. Note that the data for China are embedded in
the figures for Asia and the figures are not available separately
public funding in the EU has produced significant scientific results in the past, we consider
that the commercialization of these scientific results has been less active than that, e.g., in
the United States [16]. With certain adjustments, the speed of commercialization and the
number and size of companies can be increased.
In addition, quantum computing companies face a general challenge: quantum advan-
tage is still to be achieved in the future, but sales should be realized now. Since the current-
generation quantum computers are best suitable for research and education, governmen-
tal organizations are the natural first customers. They have a major interest in research
and education, typically enforced by legislation. Furthermore, governments typically have
the role of taking this kind of long-term financial risks since it is beneficial from an eco-
nomic point of view. Creation of new industries brings in the long-term major returns
to the governments in the form of taxes and efficiency. The private industries in Europe
active in the sectors where quantum computing has the greatest potential, need to also
consider investing in such machines already now, for example, to educate their workforce
and to polish their solutions to be ready for immediate utilization in the beginning of the
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quantum-advantage era. Having this talent in combination with achieving quantum ad-
vantage is an invaluable asset for such businesses.
2.3 What are the limitations in Europe?
The European Commission and the European Parliament play a significant role in setting
the high-level agenda that will be adopted into the local agendas of the member states.
Unfortunately, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5 below, quantum computing is not yet among the
popular topics of discussion in the European Parliament. Figure 4 shows the position of
quantum computing as a topic versus other emerging technology topics and Fig. 5 shows
the most frequent discussion topics regarding the technology industry in the European
Parliament.
Thus, we stress that the European Parliament should more closely examine the re-
cent developments in quantum computing and consider questions such as technological
sovereignty. A future implementation of a strong initiative of the European Parliament in
raising awareness in quantum computing and technology has the potential to create pos-
itive impact towards the success of the European quantum-computing companies. Such
discussion is prone to affect also the national political discussion.
Although some improvement has taken place in terms of bringing quantum computing
to the legislative agenda, as shown in Fig. 6, there is still room to improve. The related
limitations in the EU lie in the lack of cohesion for the public and private actors to bring
capital-intensive solutions to the market. There are examples such as Airbus, where Eu-
ropean countries have formed a major global company to meaningfully operate in an ex-
tremely capital-intensive field, but we think that more such companies can emerge when
the public and private sides work together.
One of the pressing challenges and limitations to the growth of significant global com-
panies out of the EU in capital-intensive fields is the non-ideal machinery of the Euro-
pean Union to act as the first-instance buyer. The United States has governmental ini-
tiatives such as DARPA which act as the first buyer for solutions emerging from basic
Figure 4 Number of mentions of Artificial Intelligence (grey color), Quantum Computing (light blue), and
Genetic Editing (dark blue) in European Parliament activities and press releases each year. The data are
obtained from Reference [17]
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Figure 5 Top 20 key topics in European Parliament by number of mentions in activities and press releases for
2019 (grey bars) and 2020 (blue bars). The data are obtained from Reference [18]. Note that the data for
Covid-19 exceeds 5000 mentions
Figure 6 Number of mentions of key technology-related topics in European Parliament legislative
documents by topic in 2020 in a descending order. The data are obtained from Reference [19]
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research [20]. Such buyers are important for the development of industries that are both
risky and require significant capital. There are some indications that the European Com-
mission will purchase European quantum computers as per some of the draft plans in the
European High Performance Computing Joint Undertaking Programme, but the details of
these plans are not yet public. Only a proposal regulation is out at the time of the writing of
this paper [21]. This is a good direction for future developments, but discussions with the
European industry and stakeholders needs to be enhanced to ensure that the investments
have the desired impact.
Furthermore, although the research funding is currently on a healthy basis in the EU,
there is discussion on potentially cutting the EU research budget such as that of the Hori-
zon program. However, such cuts seem not to have materialized to their full extent, for
example, due to the COVID-19 crisis [22]. Cutting is the opposite of what the EU needs
at this stage. Only continued commitment and investment into science can produce the
required level of basic research which can then be commercialized by companies within
the EU.
Naturally, the EU is comprised of various member states and there are differences be-
tween the approaches taken and results achieved between the states. However, for any
globally relevant moonshot project like quantum computing, the involvement of the EU
is required. An analogy of this is the establishment of the European Space Agency as op-
posed to individual European nations having their own space programs. There are several
other similarities between the space sector and quantum technologies. One notable simi-
larity is that both fields may bring unforeseen applications such as solar cells emerging out
of space-related research. In this context, funding of quantum technology may generate
many-fold returns for the investment.
One of the most alarming indicators where the EU is lagging is the amount of research
and development (R&D) expenditure relative to the gross domestic product (GDP), as
shown in Fig. 7. Furthermore, it has been argued that a leading company or the leading
few companies may capture most of the relevant market [24]. This leads to the ability of
the largest companies to spend significant resources in R&D. On the country level, this
phenomenon has been observed in Finland, where after Nokia reduced its R&D expendi-
Figure 7 Gross domestic expenditure on research and development for 2008–2018 in each region as
indicated. The data are obtained from Reference [23]
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Figure 8 Capital invested in European deep-technology companies in each year. The data for 2020 are
normalized for the full year based on data until September 2020. The data are obtained from Reference [26]
ture, it significantly affected the national expenditure level [25]. Thus, it may be that if the
EU is not active in the development of quantum computing and other future technolo-
gies, a similar development may happen on the European level and affect the European
competitiveness potentially for decades.
The EU can also play a significant role in encouraging private capital investment into
deep-technology companies. Of course, part of this work will be carried out by the in-
dividual member states, but as an EU-level action is of great importance since as Fig. 8
shows that there is a potential slump in the amount of funding for such companies in Eu-
rope. However, the data are currently inconclusive as to whether the growth of funding
will again continue in 2021.
Much of the potential economic capture will not be realized in the EU without significant
investment into new quantum-computing startups and bringing these startups to the level
where they can stand out as global leaders in their field. In essence, Europe is paying for the
ground-breaking science, but may not be able to reap its full benefits later. Only the major
unicorn-like startups can grow to the scale required for the massive ecosystem defining
R&D investments. Only large enough companies can make the investments required to
boost the whole EU quantum-computing ecosystem.
3 Current solutions and related commentary
When allocating large amounts of capital to support deep-technology developments as in
the current situation, it is of utmost importance to have a strong resource allocation plan
for the investments. Although the EU is still behind, e.g., the United States in funding
moonshot projects such as quantum computing, with a proper plan such gaps can be re-
moved. If the EU continues to view quantum computing as an area of strategic importance,
as it has done thus far, they should be willing to further invest into the commercialization
of this technology, greatly exceeding the current levels such as those of the Quantum Flag-
ship [27].
It is known that the EU has been left outside major technological value creation ecosys-
tems such as various internet platforms due to the lack of EU-based companies offer-
ing a challenge to, e.g., United States-based and Chinese internet companies. A relevant
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question in this context is to what extend in the long term the EU economy can handle
the scenario where new technologies are commercialized elsewhere. Below, we present
some views on solutions to this dilemma such as how to enable the creation of quantum-
computing unicorns in Europe.
3.1 Preparing the ground: research flagships
As mentioned above, the concentrated effort in quantum computing in the EU is referred
to as the Quantum Flagship. The importance of such programs manifests in fostering
the cross-border co-operation between research teams, both academic and corporate, in
different countries, companies, and universities. However, the purpose of such flagships
should not be to compete or even try to be an alternative to commercial solutions, but
to enable increased technology transfer from academia to industry. We stress that forced
commercialization is not the way in which Europe will achieve the goal of creating world-
leading quantum unicorn companies. Instead, competitive business models should be sup-
ported that allow startups to scale and become significant among the technology giants in
the US and Asia.
The research flagships such as the Quantum Flagship play a key role in displaying to
the community what is important to focus on in the future. Still, the EU should not cre-
ate a situation where these initiatives are competing against EU-based companies. Flag-
ship projects should develop technology that can be commercialized in a subsequent step
by startups and industry. Therefore, we propose that the Quantum Flagship and similar
pan-European research activities focus on ways to enhance the capabilities of EU-based
quantum companies by conducting application-driven research. The results of such re-
search should be protected by intellectual property licensing with agreements that are
attractive to the commercial community. A model where government-funded research
organizations build their own patent portfolios to block European companies from using
the related technology should be discouraged.
3.2 Driving innovation: quantum hubs
To succeed, massive moonshot projects require concentrated funding. The increased
complexity of technologies coupled with the increased global competition requires that
EU funding is focused on fields that are critical for future European competitiveness such
as quantum computing.
We propose the EU to fund spearhead research centers of excellence in key locations in
the EU to increase the quality and quantity of results. For quantum computing, such cen-
ters, or quantum hubs, can be in critical locations where the next generation of quantum
scientists are trained, and they can also act as technology hubs fostering further commer-
cial innovation.
By driving innovation and supporting spinouts, such centers can serve the creation and
continued growth of leading quantum unicorn companies by acting as sources of talent,
funding, and co-operation projects. The centers can also act as a purchaser of equipment
from EU-based startups and scaleups, supporting them to become quantum unicorns. The
centers do not compete with the local or other EU-universities, instead they should work
together with and are coordinated by universities, startups, and industry.
It is also very important that these centers concentrate on the commercialization of the
results of the local and the European academia. Just supporting academia will not bring
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commercial traction. Instead, the technology developed in the academic groups needs to
be commercialized in a manner which produces further economic prosperity such as jobs
or exported goods.
3.3 Supporting commercialization: industrial subsidies
We have identified the offering of industrial subsidies to companies in field of quantum
computing as a solution to increase the overall commercialization of quantum-computing
technologies in the EU. Such subsidies can be offered based on the EU and local law by the
member states in the form of research grants, tax incentives, or by other allowed means.
We think that these subsidies will encourage large companies to acquire products and
technologies from EU-based quantum-computing companies. Such subsidies will also en-
courage EU companies to adopt technologies quicker. These large companies can play a
major role in the commercialization of quantum computing technologies as they are very
sophisticated customers. In order to build solutions that these companies can use, the
EU-based startups will need to perform at a level that can boost further success.
Although subsidies are a controversial topic, they can be extremely helpful in supporting
specific investment-heavy industries such as quantum computing. We stress that the con-
troversial nature of subsidies implies that they should be as focused as possible. For exam-
ple, subsidies may be offered for the cooperation between EU-based quantum-computing
companies and EU-based pharmaceutical companies for certain use cases such as the dis-
covery of critical pharmaceuticals or therapies.
Naturally, the quantum computing field cannot be driven by subsidies alone. We want to
stress the importance of proper business models for quantum-computing companies since
having such a business model with persistent growth of revenue is one of the best ways of
gaining the unicorn status. Also, the business model itself or the technology driving the
business needs to be superior compared with the existing and emerging companies.
4 New solutions: next-generation public private partnership
The strong commitment to fundamental scientific research and engineering in Europe has
proven successful many times in the past. The cooperation between the research com-
munity and commercial industries has yielded supersonic commercial airplanes, bullet
trains, and the massive European-lead international collaboration to build the largest and
highest-energy particle collider in the world, the Large Hadron Collider.
Taken that the EU decisively built, for instance, the above-mentioned significant global
aerospace pioneer Airbus, similar successful cooperation between the research and com-
mercial industries can be applied to build quantum computers as well. However, a careful
comparison of the Airbus case with the current situation in quantum computing reveals
a striking difference, namely, that the commercialization in quantum computing is not
as advanced in terms of the stage of commercialization as the commercialization of pas-
senger aircraft technology was for the founding members of Airbus. Therefore, one must
take the best parts of the public-private partnership model to create a critical mass of com-
mercially successful quantum startups. This group of startups and the already established
companies can lay the ground for the creation of quantum-computing unicorn companies
in Europe and lead to an organization that can be considered a quantum Airbus.
Below, we outline certain areas of the recent and future public-private cooperation that
we think are suitable for the creation of quantum-computing unicorns in Europe.
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4.1 Technological excellence: lighthouse projects
As stated in Sect. 3.2, the creation of world-class quantum hubs or centers of excellence is
an extremely promising area of public-private partnerships. Promoting this idea further,
these centers of excellence could also actively participate with the local industry in guiding
them towards future use cases of quantum computing. This activity may lead to commer-
cially useful quantum computers, which may be considered as an European lighthouse
project.
Therefore, we propose that the EU sets up 3–5 such lighthouse projects in those EU cities
or regions with existing strong quantum-research traditions and then increasing the num-
ber or volume as the importance of quantum technologies increases. These centers can
also host infrastructure required by startups such as the quantum computers themselves
as well as manufacturing and testing facilities required for prototypes.
Such lighthouse projects can be funded in a shared manner by the EU and the local
country or a group of local countries. They may be tuned into the local industrial base
by having continuous dialogues with the local companies on how these companies can
use quantum computing and what their needs are. Naturally, we advocate for a hybrid
model between academia and industry. In the best case, such a hub can add many more
talented researchers and quantum business professionals to its location as well as increase
the number of startups due to the concentration of both talent and resources.
4.2 Made in Europe: access to manufacturing infrastructure
The presence of major centralized infrastructure is a critical aspect required for the cre-
ation of serious, especially unicorn-status quantum-computing companies. Typically, the
building and creation of infrastructure such as cleanrooms will take too long to fit into
the schedule of a fast-growing startup and such facilities may not be supported by the
venture-capital investors.
We propose that the EU funds the creation of critical infrastructure required by
quantum-computing startups especially in those regions with nascent ecosystems and
reasonable existing infrastructure. This critical infrastructure can take the form of clean-
rooms whether updates to existing ones or new ones, as well as manufacturing facilities
for larger-scale manufacturing of quantum-computer parts such as quantum-processing
units. The successful manufacturing also calls for testing facilities hosting many indepen-
dent, but to a certain level, standardized setups.
There is a special need for cleanrooms for small-scale production of prototypes required
during the development and scaling years of any quantum-computing startup towards the
unicorn status. Concretely, such a cleanroom project can take a form where EU funds are
used to coordinate the building of such a cleanroom building with enough space leasable
exclusively for companies as well as with space and equipment in shared use. The building
itself is typically the highest concern since if it does not already exist as a cleanroom, its
construction may be prohibitively expensive for any single company.
The equipment in such a cleanroom is another major hurdle. Startups and non-
established companies struggle to acquire credit or bank loans for the purchase of the
needed equipment. One way to solve this problem is to have selected shared equipment
in the cleanroom where feasible and to offer guarantees for companies for purchasing
their own exclusive equipment to be housed in such a cleanroom.
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4.3 The SpaceX business model: public procurement projects
For many new complex technologies, the first purchaser will often be a state since the busi-
ness may be too risky for the free market. Quantum computing is no exception here since
the commercial use-cases still need to be verified. However, for startups showing com-
mercial traction public procurements are essential since the first commercial sales are the
most important in any startup journey. In the case of quantum unicorns, it is critical that
during the nascence of quantum computing, the EU and the EU member states support
the EU quantum-computing companies such that they can take a strong position until the
wide market for quantum-computing solutions opens.
We propose that the EU encourages its own agencies and member states to purchase
quantum computers from EU-based quantum-computer companies instead of only pro-
viding research grants. This business-centric approach is beneficial in encouraging the
quantum-computing companies to act in a way that produces commercial results in a
timely manner opposed to only carrying out research for products in the far future.
The quantum computing infrastructure built in this way enables the creation of ad-
ditional quantum-computing companies as well as the overall development of the field
within the EU. The infrastructure also brings more people into the field and with more
people as well as with the increase in infrastructure utilization, more innovation is ex-
pected to follow in fields connected to quantum computing such as software and services.
These public procurement projects will ensure that the coordination of the future of the
quantum industry rests with the quantum industry itself and that commercialization is
the driver of the agenda.
4.4 Build ecosystems around startups
Figure 9 below shows our proposal for the way to implement innovation support mech-
anisms for a quantum-computing ecosystem. Such innovation support mechanisms are
important because they support the creation and existence of ecosystems.
Figure 9 Our proposal for generic innovation support on a state level. Acronyms used are: research and
technology organization (RTO), venture-capital firms (VCs), and corporate venture capital firms (CVCs). The
picture shows how different partners come together to form a sample ecosystem. There are different roles at
different stages of the process for partners
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Contrary to many other proposals and models, we propose that the ecosystems for quan-
tum computing are built around leading startups because the EU is missing large technol-
ogy companies that can serve as the system integrator in such cases. The startup focus
ensures that the commercial utilization of the technologies is at the heart of the effort
to create and keep such an ecosystem. This is important since only by relying on a com-
mercial approach it is possible to ensure that the ecosystems stay vibrant and successfully
answer to the needs of the EU.
We argue that likely the most beneficial strategy is to put certain leading unicorn startup
companies at the center of such efforts. These companies have the highest likelihood of
providing a major global impact. In our view, a developed EU-based quantum-computing
ecosystem is of high international standing, resilient, innovative, inclusive and can attract
talent into the EU. All these parts are important, but perhaps the most important one is
the high standing. For the public capital invested we need to aim for world-class results,
otherwise the funds may be wasted in a commercial sense. Companies that are not inter-
nationally successful in their field cannot produce the economic results required to fund
additional investments into the field as well as any future such fields.
4.5 Support collaborations between developed industries and startups
As stated in Sect. 4.4, the cooperation between industries and startups is very important.
Thus, measures to increase such actions needs to be supported. Namely, EU-based in-
dustries require incentivization to partner with EU-based quantum-computing startup
companies in a manner that does not violate the relevant regulations for state aid. For
example, the creation of joint development agreements between startups and established
companies may be subsidized to help the startups with their revenue creation.
This point is strongly tied to the ability of EU-based quantum-computing startups to
create commercial traction. Large industrial companies do generally not engage in coop-
eration with startups without a clear business case or a very clear promise of one in the
short term. The teams aiming to become the future quantum unicorns need to learn how
to communicate their value in other ways than what is required in the academia.
Cooperation between startups and companies generally takes the form of proof-of-
concept projects, where a business problem is addressed with a solution. In quantum com-
puting, such a case is built by understanding the capabilities of the solution offered by the
startup as well as understanding the problem present at the established industrial com-
pany. Overall, training on new developments and emerging fields such as quantum com-
puting is an example of an area of cooperation that can be had between established and
startup companies. For the ability of Europe to scale quantum computing as an industry,
and deep technology in general, we need to train a whole new generation of business-
minded talent for the field.
4.6 Provide equity-style funding to scale companies
The amount of bureaucracy tied to EU-sponsored funding is one of the main concerns
among startup founders as shown in Fig. 10 below.
The EU already has a great way to grant equity-style funding to startups in the form of the
European Innovation Council (EIC) accelerator. We argue that such funding instruments
should continue and be further enlarged in terms of their budget. From a free-market point
of view, these efforts do not conflict with private capital, but leverage it. The reason is that
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Figure 10 Relative number of answers to a question: “What would you recommend the European
Commission do to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of its research and innovation programs?” The
question was asked from 670 respondents by Atomico and some respondents provided multiple
recommendations for the question. The data are obtained from Reference [28]
in many cases the capital needs for quantum-computing companies are so high that they
cannot be provided by only private investors. Having specialized deep-technology funds
sponsored by the EU focusing on quantum can help to convince venture capitalists to in-
vest in quantum because they can share the risks with a large fund and provide flexibility in
the investment size and terms. In addition, the EU may consider establishing a pool of cer-
tified quantum experts who help startups in the due-diligence process of their investment
rounds.
Naturally, one way to improve such efforts is to simplify the overall process of applying
for such programs. The desire for such changes seems clear from the data shown in Fig. 10.
Furthermore, we stress the importance of a long-term commitment from the EU in the
field of quantum computing. In the current environment of low interest rates, more capi-
tal is flowing to alternative investments such as the venture capital investments into deep-
technology companies [29]. This development may not last for long. Thus, it is very im-
portant that if private money decreases as a funder of risky deep-technology ventures, the
EU and the member states step up their role.
4.7 Increase the efforts for intellectual property standardization
The EU should be encouraging and leading the efforts for increased standardization in
quantum computing. In technologies such as those in the third and fourth-generation
cellular-phone networks European companies led the world in terms of standardization.
Such a scenario is desirable also in the case of quantum computing. However, to reach this
ambitious target, strong support for EU-based standards is required from the EU.
We propose that the EU engages further with expert groups to explore how it can foster
the standardization of quantum-computing solutions in the EU. We see that such efforts
can, not only lead to EU-based quantum unicorns, but also to significant technology syn-
ergies when the EU has its standards for quantum computers.
The creation of new businesses and the strengthening of promising SMEs can be sup-
ported by an enhanced technology transfer between research organization and industry.
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One platform to coordinate such actions is the Quantum Industry Consortium. This con-
sortium is well-suited to build a platform for standardization and IP protection.
An idea to be explored here is the possibility of launching a program for a pool of in-
tellectual property where participating companies can license their quantum-computing
solutions. This may take the form of one or multiple patent pools where participants from
the community license intellectual property belonging to them which is required to imple-
ment certain quantum technologies. For example, companies may choose to license their
IP regarding a specific subsystem of a quantum computer. Such a pool may in consequence
even create a European standard platform for quantum computing.
The benefit of a patent or IP pool for EU-based quantum-computing companies lie in
the enabled and enhanced abilities to negotiate international licensing deals and to defend
against patent litigations as well as in the shared impact that the standardization brings to
the development efforts of multiple companies working in the field. If EU-based compa-
nies work together, they can also expect more success in terms of international adoption
of their specific inventions compared with the case where they work alone.
Naturally, any efforts regarding the patent pool should be tied to standardization. Thus,
when a standard is reached, the IP pool will place emphasis on standard essential IP. We
stress that such an arrangement, if implemented correctly, can produce increased cooper-
ation between the EU-based quantum-computing companies and research organizations
since the IP pool renders the IP situation for specific areas clear.
5 Conclusions and outlook
In this paper, we discussed the current state of support for quantum-computing industry
and startups in the EU as well as the existing measures used or proposed to this end. In
addition, we have proposed new measures, which in our understanding, will likely result in
increased number of quantum-computing unicorns in the EU. The measures we proposed
are for the EU and the member states to:
1. Create world-class quantum hubs in Europe.
2. Build manufacturing infrastructure such as clean rooms.
3. Act as an active purchaser of quantum computing solutions.
4. Build ecosystems around startups.
5. Support collaboration between startups and established companies.
6. Provide equity-style funding for scaling quantum computing companies.
7. Support IP standardization efforts
In conclusion, Europe and the EU have all the required potential for the creation of
world-leading quantum-computing unicorn companies. This potential may realize into
societal prosperity especially provided that the EU will consider new measures to support
quantum-computer companies, concentrate funding in both academia and in the com-
mercial efforts to the most successful ventures, and set quantum computing as one of the
major focus areas of its future technology strategy.
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